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Greensboro, North Carolina
Affordable Housing, Urban Inﬁll/Redevelopment
1997, modiﬁed 2000
Under construction
250 Acres
Duany Plater-Zyberk & Company or
Greensboro Housing Authority
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In 1998, a public-private partnership led by the Greensboro Housing Authority won a federal
Hope VI Revitalization Grant to redevelop the severely distressed Morningside Homes
neighborhood. The objective of the Hope VI project was to transform the neighborhood
from one of shame and last resort to one of pride and choice. Willow Oaks, named after the
mature trees that were carefully preserved in the plan, is designed to be a vibrant, mixeduse, mixed-income neighborhood that will provide affordable housing in a safe, digniﬁed
environment.
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Duany Plater-Zyberk & Company was commissioned to design a master plan for the approximately 250-acre site located just southeast of downtown Greensboro. During a charrette with
local residents, ofﬁcials, and businessmen, the DPZ team incorporated recommendations
such as: replacing the barracks-style housing with attached and detached housing types
that would resemble the surrounding neighborhoods; improving transportation options and
walkability; increasing economic opportunities; and providing public spaces such as parks
and greens. The resulting design was strongly endorsed by all participants.
Of the existing units on the site, 220 were demolished while the remaining 160 were rehabilitated to market standards. When complete, the neighborhood will contain a total of 608
units, both for sale and for rent at a range of prices. Approximately half of these will be
subsidized by the Greensboro Housing Authority, with priority for this affordable housing
granted to former Morningside Homes residents. To further ensure that all residents would
be able to beneﬁt from the revitalization and to avoid the “pricing out” of the existing community, all those who needed to relocate during construction were provided with counseling
and relocation assistance. The housing types—which include apartments, townhouses, and
single-family homes—are inspired by typical Greensboro architecture, allowing the new
development to blend in gracefully with the surrounding historic neighborhoods.
In addition to providing affordable housing in a variety of forms, the project also offers
neighborhood-scaled retail and support services and a family self-sufﬁciency program that
focuses on education, counseling, and job placement. A combination childcare/community
center is included as a key component of the neighborhood center, which is within walking
distance of a majority of the residents. Safety is increased through the provision of pedestrian-friendly streets, porches, and short building setbacks.
Construction is expected to be substantially completed by the end of 2006, and Willow Oaks
is quickly becoming a dynamic and energized community.
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